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So its Mother’s Day – that wonderful day each year when we Americans strive to communicate 
our appreciation and love to the women who gave us birth, to the women who have nurtured 
us with that special brand of maternal care that we so rightly call “motherly”, to the women who 
have borne and/or are caring for our children and grandchildren, nieces and nephews.  Now, 
it’s certainly not a happy day for everyone – and not everyone has a good relationship with 
their mother or their children.  For some the day annually claws open the wounds that we 
usually try to keep buried – hurtful memories from our childhoods, empty spaces left behind 
from children who died or whom we could never have, guilt from babies aborted or sons ands 
daughters abused or neglected, disappointment with the decisions or actions of our children, 
longing for the mother we never had the chance to get to know.   

Yet for most of us, often even amidst such woundedness, there is a basic acquiescence to the 
inherent goodness of the day, at least in principle if not in sentiment.  Most of us would agree 
that setting aside a special day to honor and celebrate motherhood is a good thing.  On the 
other hand, for some of us, the day also poses a dilemma.  It’s the same dilemma that we face 
at Valentines Day, Christmas, birthdays and the like.  At its most basic, the dilemma is how to 
communicate to the important motherly figures in my life that I do value and appreciate and 
love them, in the context of a consumer culture that relentlessly tries to sell prepackaged 
messages and gestures and tokens of love.  For me, the culture of obligatory gift-giving and 
appreciation sharing is a major stumbling block for me on days like these.  Something inside of 
me wants to cry foul, wants to protest that such gifts and gestures are meaningless when they 
are not freely given, but are expected by our culture.   

Now I know, of course, that they are not meaningless, and that for some, the card or flowers or 
breakfast in bed or that special memento will be a treasured token of love and may say 
everything we mean to say and maybe even more.  But I grew up in a home where just about 
every Mother’s Day (and every Christmas and Birthday for that matter) my mom would say to 
my sister and I something like “Now I don’t want you to waste any of your money to get me 
something for Mother’s Day.”  And I never knew what to do with that.  On the one hand, one of 
the things that I greatly appreciate about my mom is her selfless and self-giving spirit – and so 
the fact that she would say such things to us just magnified the very reasons that we would 
want to find a way to express appreciation for that kind of spirit.   

On the other hand, it was also a giant pain in the butt.  Because, for the typical American guy, 
there is a huge cultural guilt trip involved in not getting or doing something significant for your 
mom on Mother’s Day, at least as I experience it.  The only thing worse is not getting or doing 
something of merit for your significant other on Valentine’s Day, not that I would ever do that.  
(wink, wink to Amanda! )  So, I was faced with that wonderful dilemma – should I be “that 
guy” who doesn’t do something nice for his mom on Mother’s Day, and thus abide by her 
wishes?  Or should I get her something anyway, despite her explicit wishes to the contrary?  
(And unlike some others who might say such things with a false humility that only thinly veils 
their real desires, I really believe mom means it when she says she doesn’t want or need 
anything from us).  
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To answer that question, I have to ask myself, “For whom am I doing this?”  Easy – for mom.  
And would getting or doing something special for her on Mother’s Day make her happy and 
feel loved?  A bit harder, but at a deep level, no, not really.  Doing so would function primarily 
to meet my need to not feel guilty about meeting the obligatory but arbitrary standards of a 
heavily marketed cultural holiday. 

But as I said before, I do see the value and inherent goodness of the holiday, and so I do want 
to let my mom know that I love her and appreciate her.  But how?  For that, I turn to a book 
that has become near and dear to my heart: The Five Love Languages, by Dr. Gary Chapman.  
If you don’t know it, I highly recommend you check it out.  It is primarily written concerning the 
love between marital or romantic partners, but its basic premise is much broader and in fact 
has led to a whole line of Love Languages books that apply the principle to various love 
relationships from a variety of perspectives.  The basic idea is that people express and receive 
love in different ways, which Dr. Chapman has come to broadly categorize into what he calls 
five “love languages.”  His names for these five love languages are: “Words of Affirmation”, 
“Quality Time”, “Receiving Gifts”, “Acts of Service”, and “Physical Touch.”   

As is the case with many things that are profound in life, these ideas may seem very simple 
and common sense.  But just because something is simple doesn’t mean it is easy.  And the 
reason these books have been so popular and widely helpful is that so often when we think we 
are communicating our love to someone else, we are speaking our love language, which more 
often than not is not the language of the other.  It’s like a guy who knows his girlfriend is a 
vegetarian but fixes a couple of Double-Down Chicken Sandwiches for dinner (Go meat!) and 
forgets to pick up what he calls her “hippie hummus.”  A more personal example: my primary 
love language is “Acts of Service,” meaning that I experience love most clearly when someone 
does something for me or helps me with something that is important to me, and I most easily 
communicate love and care for another by doing things for them.  Amanda’s primary love 
language on the other hand, (and she did give her permission for me to share this) is physical 
touch, which I have learned and am still learning means that reaching out to hold her hand 
when we are sitting together or stopping on my way through the kitchen to give her a quick 
back rub are the kinds of things that make her feel loved (and incidentally earn me lots of 
brownie points!)  Now I know this, and it is easy for me to see when I think about it, that if I 
want to show my love for Amanda, the best way to do it is to find ways to give her the simple 
touches she craves.  But it can be frustratingly hard to remember this and do it.    

So one night I was out at dinner, and….no wait that’s another story ;-)  A typical night for us 
might look like this: I come home from work, Amanda has just gotten the kids to bed and is 
lying on the couch resting.  My heart goes out to her because I know she’s had a long day.  
Now, if I am on my “A” game that night, I would sit down beside her and give her a nice long 
backrub.  But if I’m at less than my best, I probably start doing the dishes that are still piled 
beside the sink.  I mean well, and I know Amanda appreciates that I do such things; but it is 
hardly ever what she is longing for.  In my own love language, doing the dishes so Amanda 
doesn’t have to worry about it is an act of love.  But unlike me, Amanda’s primary love 
language is not “Acts of Service”, and what she sees when I do the dishes on those nights is a 
clean counter, not how much I love her.   

So back to Mother’s Day.  From the “Love Languages” perspective, most of the cultural 
pressure that I feel on Mother’s Day would fall into “Words of Affirmation” and “Receiving Gifts” 
categories.  And for those with mothers whose primary love languages fall into those 
categories, Mother’s Day should be a no brainer.  But those are probably the love languages 
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least likely to touch my mother’s heart.  If I want to find a way to really show my Mother that I 
appreciate her on Mother’s Day, I need to speak to her love language, not just the ones our 
culture  tells us are important.  It could be something as simple as remembering to bring the 
hot pockets on our family vacation or as elaborate as blocking out some vacation time to build 
a picnic table for her some year.  The important thing would be to do something that speaks 
love in her love language, not mine nor that of our culture.   

Well, by now you are probably saying, “OK, Chris, that is all well and good, and we wish you 
well with your Mother’s Day efforts and with remembering that Amanda really, really likes 
backrubs, but what on earth does all of this have to do with Jesus and the scripture that Jeff 
read for us like 10 minutes ago?”  You may be thinking that I might as well have stood up here 
and said “meow” 25 times for all you will take home from this at this point.  But I have shared 
how I struggle on Mother’s Day to communicate my love and care when the expectations of 
our culture don’t seem to fit what I actually want to say or what my mom wants to hear.  And I 
have introduced the idea of love languages as a way to understand the dilemma I feel.  Now, 
what if I suggested that a parallel dilemma is felt by many of us on each and every Sunday of 
the year?  The dilemma being that we love God and we really want to show God that love, but 
the things that our culture and even our church culture tries to tell us are the best ways to show 
God our love don’t really seem to meet that need in an authentic way.   

We are told that God desires our prayers and our praise.  We are told that God wants us to 
give our time, talents, energy, and money to the church.  We are told that God wants us to go 
to church every Sunday and fulfill various functions in the church bureaucracy.  We are even 
told that God wants us to dress in our “Sunday best” when we come to worship.  But are these 
the things that God really desires?  Are these really the best ways to show God that we care?  
Are these really the best ways to worship?  Are these really what God yearns for from us?   

I don’t think so.  I think Jesus tells us what the heart of God yearns for in these scripture 
packages.  In fact, it is made pretty easy for us in John 14:15 when Jesus says, “If you love 
me, you will keep my commandments.”  And again in verse 23, “Those who love me will keep 
my word.”  What are those commandments or that word?  They are the totality of what Jesus 
says and reveals about God.  It’s the lesson of a lifetime – the ultimate final exam – the chance 
to prove that what Jesus has taught us has really sunk in.  These words come from what 
biblical scholars call the “farewell discourse” of Jesus in John, for they are Jesus’ final words to 
his disciples before his arrest and crucifixion, and as such, they chronicle his last wishes, 
lessons, and desires for his followers before he dies.  And what they reveal here is that Jesus 
yearns for his disciples to preserve his legacy.  Jesus is saying if you love me, continue what 
I’ve started; if you love me, live your life like I’ve shown you how.  

You know, I think Jesus and my mamma have at least one thing in common.  I think they 
probably speak the same love language.  Because I think the best Mother’s Day gift I could 
give my mother is a life and a legacy that she can be proud of.  I know that’s what she really 
yearns for.  I remember her teaching me as a little boy one of those important life lessons with 
her name – JOY.  Jesus and Others and Yourself.  You need to love all three, in that order.  I 
think what my mom would want for Mother’s Day more than anything else is for me to really 
live out that lesson.   

They once asked Jesus what the greatest commandment was.  He said it was to love God with 
everything you have and everything that’s in you.  Maybe Jesus was anticipating a question 
about love languages – about how we could best express our ultimate love for God – when he 
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offered a second commandment as well – “love your neighbor, as yourself.”  It doesn’t take too 
much logic to connect the dots.  Its really pretty simple: If we love Jesus, we will love our 
neighbors.  If we love our neighbors, we will be showing God love.  What God really wants 
from us, what God really yearns for, is for us to love our neighbors.   

So…who are our neighbors?  And how shall we show them love?   

Well, I said it was simple.  I didn’t say it was easy… 


